
KVM Switch Cable Kits
10-ft. PS/2 (3-in-1) KVM Cable Kit

Model #: P774-010

Makes the management and organization of cables connecting to a KVM switch much
easier

Feature the 3-in-1 construction found in the rest of the KVM cable line

Molded, color-coded connectors

DESCRIPTION

Tripp Lite's 10-ft. PS/2 (3-in-1) KVM cable kit is designed to connect a PS/2 computer or a console converter to Tripp Lite's NetDirector� KVM
switches (All B020 and B022 Series KVM Switches). This premium 3-in-1 cable provides superior performance and cable management. It
consists of two PS/2 keyboard/mouse cables and a monitor cable bonded into a single unit. This low profile cable is incredibly flexible making
cable management a breeze. All cables are manufactured from superior molded cable with integral strain relief and foil shielding for maximum
EMI/RFI protection. Tripp Lite warrants this product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for life.

KEY BUYING POINTS

� Connects a PS/2 computer or a console converter to a Tripp Lite NetDirector KVM switch (All B020 and B022 Series KVM Switches)
� 10-ft. 3-in-1 cable consists of two PS/2 keyboard/mouse cables and a monitor cable bonded into a single unit
� Provides superior performance and cable management
� Molded ends with easy-grip textured overmold
� Low profile cable is super flexible and easy to control
� Superior molded cable with integral strain relief and double shielding (foil and braid) for maximum EMI/RFI protection
� Tripp Lite warrants this product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for life

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

� 6-ft. PS/2 (3-in-1) KVM Cable Kit (Model # P774-006)
� 16-Port Console KVM Switch (Model # B020-016)
� 16-Port KVM Switch (Model # B022-016)
� KVM Converter USB to PS/2 (Model # B015-000)
� KVM Extender (Model #B013-000)
� USB to PS/2 Adapter (Model U218-000-R)

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

� A PS/2 computer or an adapter (model # B015-000) for a non-PS/2 computer.
� A Tripp Lite B020 or B022 Series KVM Switch.

PACKAGE INCLUDES

� 10-ft. Cable Kit

COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS



Description PS/2 Cable Kit

Length 10 ft.

Color Black

Certifications RoHS-Compliant

CONNECTORS

Connector A

HD15 (Male)

Connector B

(x2) MiniDIN6
(Male)

Output Connector

Custom HD15
(Male)



The policy of Tripp Lite is one of continuous improvement.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Therefore, your product may vary slightly from what is currently listed.
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